
Baby/Child Video Terms & Conditions and 
Agreement 
 

Please read this agreement between you and Inspire2tri (operating as 
Inspire2swim) before booking a video session. By booking a session you are 
agreeing to these terms and conditions 

 

POOL USAGE 
 

 I agree to provide emergency contact details and any relevant medical conditions of myself and my baby 
and understand that this information will be recorded for my safety and held securely under our Data 
Protection Act registration.  

 I will ensure that my baby/child, potty trained or not, will wear a double nappy system; a disposable 
paper swim nappy or eco liner with a Happy Nappy on top.  I accept that Inspire2tri reserves the right to 
refuse entry to the water to any child that is not suitably attired. 

 I will change my baby/child on the floor using a suitable changing mat. (A changing mat can be provided 
on request, but if possible, please bring your own).  I will not use any raised area such as benches, seats 
or the pool side to prevent injury from babies rolling onto the floor from high surfaces.  I will place all 
used nappies in the bin provided, or take them away with me.  

 I will feed my baby/child at least half an hour before the session to avoid any accidents in the pool and 
agree that I will not feed my baby in the pool.  

 I agree to shower both myself and my baby/child before entering the water. (Removing all body lotions, 
perfumes etc. before swimming contributes significantly to maintaining water quality and clarity) 

 I will not enter the pool or allow my baby/child to enter the pool until the photographer has indicated 
that it is safe to do so.  

 I will respond immediately to any directions given by the photographer relating to safety, including any 
instruction to exit the water at any time during the session if required.  

 I will exit the water at the end of the session when instructed to do so.  

 I will not dive or jump from the sides of the pool into the water and will not allow my child to do so. 

 We will not enter the water if I, or my baby/child, are feeling unwell, have open wounds, or suffering 
from an illness such as an ear infection, sickness, diarrhoea, chicken pox, impetigo, conjunctivitis or a 
bad cold. 

 I agree to take full responsibility for my possessions whilst swimming.  Valuables can be left in a 
valuables box placed on the poolside for this purpose. 

 I have provided the correct contact details at time of registration and agree to notify Inspire2tri if 
changes or updates are required before the session is taken. 

 Whilst every reasonable precaution is taken by us to ensure security and safety at our session, we shall 
not in any way be liable for any loss or damage arising in any way from our sessions or facilities.  
However, nothing in these terms and conditions shall limit the liability of any person for death or 
personal injury caused by negligence. 

 Inspire2tri shall not be liable to you: for any purely economic loss, for consequential or indirect losses or 
for any loss of profit or opportunity due to reliance or otherwise on information provided by us through 
our website; for  any loss (where the claim is insured) which we are unable to recover from any insurer; 



(where the claim arises as a result or something which was done or not done by a third party) for any 
loss which we are unable to recover from that third party; and for any loss which is greater than the fee 
paid by you for the relevant session. 

 We shall not be liable for any loss or theft of your personal possessions and all property left by you in 
changing rooms, the car park or anywhere else on or in the vicinity of Inspire2tri is done so at your own 
risk. 

 
VIDEO CAPTURE, MANAGEMENT & DISTRIBUTION 
 
By booking a video session you understand and accept that: 

 

 Inspire2Tri/Inspire2Swim is producing a videotape program and your image, appearance and 
performance and that of your baby/child is being recorded.  

 All video footage is captured at the time of the session and deleted from our computer system in its 
entirety after transmission to your personal Memory Stick. 

 No video or derived still photography is placed on our website without your permission. 

 All videos produced from video sessions are free for you to copy and distribute to friends and family. 

 Under no circumstances are the videos to be used for commercial purposes, resold or published in any 
media including providing them for download over the internet without permission of 
Inspire2tri/Inspire2swim.  

 If you take part in a group session, we request that you do not publish the video on social media unless 
you have received the explicit permission of others in the group. Inspire2tri/Inspire2swim cannot 
accept responsibility for how participants use and share their videos or for subsequent loss or 
corruption of videos. 

 

CANCELLATIONS, REFUNDS AND BOOKING 
  

 If you need to cancel your video session you will be able to rebook onto another date available at no 
extra charge. Subsequent cancellations will incur a £10 administration fee. If, for any unforeseeable 
reason, Inspire2tri/Inspire2swim has to cancel the session a rebook or full refund will be offered.  

 No deposit is required but full payment must be received by Inspire2tri to guarantee your slot. 

 

TRAINING & EXPECTATIONS 
 
By booking a video session you understand and accept that: 

 Your baby/child needs to have had some prior pool training and that training will not be given during 
the video session. 

 If you wish to do submersions you must confirm that you have received appropriate training. Your baby 
must be capable of free submersion and be able to make a minimum of 4 submersions during the 
session.  

 We reserve the right to cut the video session short should your baby/child be considered distressed or 
not fit to complete the session.  

We reserve the right to change our terms or conditions from time to time.  Changes to the terms or 
conditions will be available on the website. 

 

Inspire2tri Community Interest Company Registered Office: Company Registration Number 7803942 (Registered in England & 

Wales) Fairfield, St Marys Road, Manton Oakham, RUTLAND, LE15 8SU 



Baby/Child Video Session Booking Form 

This information will be used explicitly for your safety in the event of an incident or emergency and not for 

marketing purposes. We therefore appreciate that you fill it in as accurate and clearly as possible. We are 

registered under the Data Protection Act and will hold this information securely off-site. 

 Adult Baby / Child 

Surname  
 

  

First Name  
 

  

Name you want to be called by  
 

  

Date of Birth  
 

  

Email Address  
 

 

Your Telephone (mobile and/or landline) 
  

 

Address  
 
 

 

Next of Kin (Name & Relationship)  
 

  

Next of kin contact details (Mobile/ 
Landline)  

  

Any medical conditions, disabilities, 
current medications, allergies or other 
information that you want us to be 
aware of, that will enable us to provide 
you with relevant safety care in the 
water.  

  

Previous swimming experience (inc. 
submersion experience) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Do you have any special requests for the 
video session? (We will do our best to 
accommodate these) 

  

Would you be happy for us to use any material 

captured on the day for any future marketing 

material? Yes /No  

  

 
I have read and agree to abide by all the measures detailed in the Baby/Child Video Terms and Conditions 
and Agreement 2017. 

 

Signature 
 
 

Date 
 

 

 

 


